FOR YOUR DIARY
Date

Time

Event

Story

Thursday 5 to 8pm
9 August

Don's DVD

Every second Thursday, Don Lee shows a very interesting
half hour car program during the club noggin.

Thursday 5 to 8pm
16 August

Ladies Night

Saturday
25 August

9am to
12noon

Saturday
22 Sept

?

Saturday
1 Dec

All day

AVCMC
Museum

Every 3rd Thursday. Bring and braai.
Last Sat each month.
Bring your old or new car and your friends.

SAVVA National To be advised
Drive It Day
Nelson Mandela Hosted by the Eastern Province Veteran Car Club.
Bay Motor Fair

BIRTHDAY
CONGRATULATIONS

August

Dave McNeill

4

Don Johnston

10

Nikki Whittal

11

Bill Martin

14

Norbert Drager

16

Len Whittal

24

Lloyd Timm

28

Margie Whittal

30

Note from your Editor:
There are still a few gaps in our birthday list. Many thanks to those who have responded. If your
name appears on the list below, please let me have your birth date – not the year, if you wish.
Isabella Avis
Matthew Gouws
Suzan Koch

Eden Bradfield
Gwen Hill
Shirley Martin

Manfred Jung
Susan Webber

You can sms or phone your birth day to Ron Gush at 083 272 1961 (leave a message if I do not
answer) or email avcmcnews@gmail.com

SOCIAL
Congratulations to Rob Mears who has another Grandson.
Rob has not been well lately and we wish him a speedy recovery.
Editors note: The births, marriages or (sadly) deaths reported here are those which come to the
attention of your committee. However, anyone is welcome to contact me and bring these, or any
other, events to my attention.
In fact you are welcome to write Letters to the Editor and comment on any issue that you like. I might
not publish if it seems too sensitive. Or why not write up your latest renovation or perhaps how you
sorted out some technical problem?

THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
Two guys playing a round of golf find themselves behind two ladies playing very slowly. Contrary to
convention, the ladies do not offer to let the guys play through, so one of the gents walks forward to
remind them. He gets about half way and suddenly does an about turn and walks back. His friend
asks what changed his mind. He says it's a bit awkward, you see, the two ladies up ahead are my
wife and my mistress. So the other guy goes forward. He too turns back from just over half way. His
friend looks at him enquiringly. He says to his friend, “It's a small world”.
On an inspirational note:
“You of little faith, why did you doubt?” - Jesus, quoted by Matthew in C14 v31, NIV translation.
“Faith is taking the first step even when you can't see the whole staircase.” - Martin Luther King Jr

SALEM OUTING – 22 JULY
by Ron Gush
Thirteen cars set out on an informal regularity run from the Port Alfred Civic Centre starting at 11am.
One of them in a modern Toyota Fortuner. Um, might as well mention it, but my nuts were still in the
post from the UK thus my Mistress is still in the garage with her rear wheels up in the air. But that is
another story – although by now the whole district is ragging me about these nuts. Point is that it did
not seem right somehow, to do a "rally" in a modern car. So Pam and I joined the procession at
Kenton and enjoyed following / passing the old cars on the way up to Salem.

Some of the old cars lined up on the Salem
cricket field.

Visitors from Graaff Reniet: Charl and Wendy
Venter (with host Trevor Hoole) who are
considering relocating to Port Alfred.
Charl owns a whole shed full of Minis.

The 1916 Dodge receiving rapt attention

Braaiing at the Salem Club.

Cars on the field, Salem. Daphne McNeil
conducted a well attended historical tour of the
Settler Church and yard in the background

Chairman Bruce presenting the results of the run.
Dave and Christiane looking very colonial.
st
1 – Des and Zane
Pity that table cloth is still folded up and not
2nd – Guy driving and navigating
covering the table!
rd
3 – Keith and Barbara
4th – Dave and Daphne
Bruce said "Never mind the rest!" He was one of them!
Altogether a very pleasant outing. Thanks to the organisers – it was very good to see Bill Martin
there after his illness. Take it easy Boet, we wish you all of the best. Thanks also to Salem Club,
Spencer Hill and to Peter Wilmot for trailering the Dodge from his farm. This was very much
appreciated.

SAVVA TECHNICAL TIP 55 – HEADLIGHT REFLECTORS
Michael Nell was kind enough to share the details of a person who can refurbish head light
reflectors. This appears to be an inexpensive solution to a common problem.
The cost is R275 per reflector and the registered postage was R40 either way.
Metglo can be contacted on 021 981 9802 or email info@metglo.com
(Editor's note: Not sure if the above prices still apply. I contacted Metglo to find out what final
reflective surface they use. I heard some time ago, from a trusted source, that silver is tops but
expensive, aluminium a very close second and used on all modern car head lights, and chrome
quite far down the scale. I got the following reply from Metglo)

Good Day Ron
Regarding your inquiry - we do the same process as Hella and Bosch to refurbish the head
lamp reflectors. The process is called Vacuum Plating or Metallizing. We strip the reflector
down to the base metal, coat it with several base coats inside and outside. It goes into a
vacuum chamber where we vaporize aluminum onto the surface. It then gets coated with a
clear protective layer or as we call it a top coat.
Our service includes taking glass off semi-sealed reflectors and the replacement thereof.
However, we cannot take responsibility for breakages of the glass although all care is taken to
prevent this.
I trust this will give you some insight of what we can do.
Kind regards
Ronel Rossouw

SPECIAL INFORMATION DATABASE = SID
Editor
We have some very useful information under the following categories.
INDEX / Category
Bearings – cast white metal for older engines
Cars – VW & Porsche expertise
Chrome – general electroplating, see headlamps below
Dating – using / reading the Triplex glass trademark or code
Fuel Tanks - restoration
Gears - manufacturer
Head lamp reflector refurbishment
Ignition – electronic retrofit
Instruments – Smiths repairs to original
Panel-beating – recommended by a member
Tyres - import procedure
Water pumps – electric retrofit
This information is available to members only. To access, please contact Ron Gush and I will email,
phone or post to you.
If you have any info to add to the list, please contact The Editor, at avcmcnews@gmail.com or phone
083 272 1961 or 046 648 3186.

This looks uncomfortable:

Trellis Doors
Burglar Guards
DIY Products
Roller Shutter Doors
37 Masonic Street
Port Alfred, 6170
Tel : (046) 624 2924
Email : xpandaportalfred@gmail.com
Let us take care of your family’s security
needs!!!!!

“Where thoughts become reality!”
www.marinecustoms.com
Email: marinecustoms2010@gmail.com
Hawkins Industrial
91 Alfred Road
Port Alfred
Rob Pattie 071 701 7580
For ALL of your boating needs

For Sale
1983 Mini 1275E in immaculate
condition. Licensed and in daily
use. Low kilos. R 30 000
Phone 082 781 0244
(1/3)
Club Shirts. There are a few
AVCMC shirts still available.
Sizes M, XL and XXL at R110
they are very good value for
your buck.
(1/3)

COMMITTEE
Chairman:
Bruce Yendall
Vice Chair & PR: Mike Legg
Secretary:
Tba
Treasurer:
George Armstrong
Grahamstown Rep: Norbert Drager
Events:
Bill Martin
Charles Pellew
Fanmail Editor:
Ron Gush
Tba
Rob Mears

046 624 1085 or 082 556 0318
046 624 1455 or 082 787 7613
046 624 3773 or 072 347 0924
046 622 6282 or 072 765 6448
071 509 0169
046 624 5673 or 076 849 0549
046 648 3186 or 083 272 1961
083 230 7714

avcmcnews@gmail.com

TAILPIPE
by Ron Gush
Following the recent horrific road accident involving a truck and train in which over 20 people
tragically died, I am apalled that the emphasis in the national press has been mostly about
transporting people on the back of open trucks or in closed canopies. I do not condone this practise,
but I think that when a freight train hits a motor vehicle it makes little difference whether the vehicle is
a truck or a luxury coach. I have personally travelled on the back of an open flat bed truck – that was
a long time ago when I was a student at Cedara and was hitch hiking through the (then) Transkei.
On that flat bed, the only "safe" place was to lie flat with the other passengers. But I really was not
concerned about the possibility of an accident. In fact it was at night and I had a good sleep.
You see, in those days the drivers (1) stopped at level crossings, stop signs and traffic lights, (2) did
not overtake on barrier lines, (3) obeyed speed limits and sometimes drove at speed appropriate to
the road conditions, (4) drove road worthy vehicles, (5) used their indicators and (6) had valid drivers
licences. That was 45 years ago. Today these requirements seem to be rather optional.
A few years ago, a work colleague and I were discussing the lawlessness on our roads. I asked how
he thought driving behaviour could be returned to some sort of normality. He thought for a moment
then asked if I had ever slammed a door on my fingers. I had to say yes. Did it hurt? Big time, I
replied. And, he went on, it would hurt every time wouldn't it? Ofcourse, I said, not yet getting his
point. That, he said, is how to enforce driving standards – it must hurt big time, every time.
Until our laws are both sensible and enforced, the carnage will continue.
The opinions expressed here are my own and not necessarily those of the AVCMC.

